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Breeders of parti color American Cocker Spaniels in a
family environment in Grover Beach. See lots of
pictures of beautiful Cockers, plus tips on buying and .
We started our breeding program 14 years ago in
SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA ( WE SHIP In THE USA) I
wanted to own a Cocker Spaniel for a long time and I .

A California breeder of adorable American Cocker
Spaniel puppies. Each puppy is raised in a home
environment. Located in San Bernardino county,
California, . Directory of California (CA), Cocker Spaniel,
breeders, clubs, organizations, puppies, rescues,
shelters, websites & related information.Hello~ I'm a
small hobby breeder of American Cocker Spaniels in
California. I don't have puppies very often, but I would
be able to help anyone looking for your . AKC Cocker
Spaniels Puppies Northern CA, Redding, CA. 434 likes ·
63 talking about this. AKC Cocker Spaniel
Puppies.Cocker Spaniel breeders from the west coast,
or Pacific Time. Presented by. Puppies and retired
Champion Available. J Bee's Cockers.com Judy Brickey,
CAFind cocker spaniel breeders in Californina American or English - whichever's your favourite,
simply search our breeder's directory.Desert Winds
Cockers, Cocker Spaniel puppies, Cocker Spaniel
breeder in Southern California>East County Cocker
Spaniels offers AKC registered pure bred American
Cocker Spaniel puppies for sale, quality Cocker
Spaniels and. East County American Cocker Spaniels is
located in Antioch, Contra Costa County, California,
USA.
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Springer Spaniel Breeders, Trainers and
Kennels.
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California breeder of adorable American
Cocker Spaniel puppies. Each puppy is
raised in a home environment. Located in
San Bernardino county, California, .
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Directory of California (CA), Cocker Spaniel, breeders, clubs, organizations, puppies,
rescues, shelters, websites & related information. This site is the home for the American
Spaniel Club, the parent club of the Cocker Spaniel.
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